
CONDENSED CATALOG 33-A VELOCITY DYNAMIC CARBON

DYNAMIC SERIES - ELECTRO·VOICE DYNAMIC MICROPHONES are designed 10 give the ultimote in 011
around microphone performance. The response is smooth and wide, giving reo liatic reproduction on music and voicr-.
The diaphragm is genuine duralumin ond heat treated 10 produce the desired flexibility. The internet trrrustormor em
ploys high permeability core. The cas.e dcaiqn gives increased discrimination against rear pick-up greatly rr-ducmq
Iced-beck one reverberation. Available in Direct-to-Grid (Hi·Z). Also SO, 200 or 500 ohms.

Model 630 - Smarl modern appear
ance, excellent frequency response and
flexibility of operation typify the new 630.
Frequency response: 30-9,000 c.p.s.. un
usually flat through the lower and middle
register rising 5 DB on the upper frequen
cies for added crispness of speech. Out
put: -55 DB. Full equipment includes "on
and-oH"switch, IHling head Ior directional
or non-diroctional operation, 20' cable (all
low impedances arc balanced to ground)
and cable connector.

Model 63CCChromium Finish. List
Model 630G Gunrnatcl Finish. List

$27.00
25.00

Model 610 Dynamic - A low
priced dynamic microphone with
lectures that have, in the past, beon
confined to high priced microphones.
The head is mounted in 0 steel rein
forced cradle and can be tilted for
directional or non-directional pick-up.
Amphenol cable connectors do no!
interfere with the tilting of the micro
phone head. It is impervious to ex

tremes of tsmpercture. salt air cnd rough handling. Fre
quency response: 40·8,000 c.p.s. Output: -58 DB.Equipped
with S' low capacity cable. Lis! Price $22.50

Model 620 - Designed for function, the
"620" merges style with the highest stand
ards of portorrncnce. Response .is smooth.
crisp and true and covers the entire audio
range from 30-10.000 c.p.s. Output: -55 DB.
The head tilts 130' allowing directional or
non-directional operation. The microphone
head can be removed by unscrewing the
locking nut. In heront construction makes it
imporvioua to moisture, rough handling
and extremes of temperature. Equipped
with 20' Jow capacity cable.
Model 620C Chromium finish. List
Model 620G Gunmetallinish. List

Model 600 Mobile-Mike - Designed
for close tolkinq work. sports announcing,
mobile P.A.. cud communication. 11 woiqhs
13 QtH1CCS and makes possible long periods
of use without fatigue. A rising frequency
response gives clean, crisp speech. Dyna
mic construction insures freedom frem in
jury by heat, humidity and rough hcnd
ling. The finish is light qunmatcl with
chromium grill and trim. Switch is alide-Io
talk type. Frequency response. 50·8,000 with
ottenucted low frequencies. Output: -57
cable connector. 8' ccble. List Price

$30.00
27.50

DB. Locking
$25.00

VELOCITY SERIES - The V Series has straight.
Iorwcrd. functional design. Time has proved the correct
ness of this fundamental engineering in installations the
World over. The NEW "V Series" sets even higher stand
ards of performance. The woven housing allows the sound
10 pass through without reflection and eliminates the most
frequent source of distortion in velocity microphones. The
result is less ieed-bcck and higher fidelity. Reproduction
is natured. conveying accurately shadings and overtones
of music and precise inflection of voice. Avcllcble in
Direct-to-Grid or all popular low impedances.

Model Vol - Amorlcci's ONLY high fi
delity Velocity Microphone in the popular
price group. It is small in size, flexible in
operation and will not hide the speaker's
Ieee. frequency response is from 40-LO.OOO

. c.p.s .. substantially Hat when placed 6" or
more from sound source. Output: -65 DB.
full "V" Series equipment including 20'
cable, connectors, shock-absorber. locking
cradle and on-end-off switch. Excellent for

Public Address. Recording and Communication.
List Price $25.00 $50.00

Model V-2 - The basic design has
been proven in thouscnds of installatlon~.
NEW V-2 embodies every desirable en
gineering Innovction. It is 1/3 larger than
the Vol end the ribbon a.ssembly is rubber
suspended. Appearance is trim, modern
and functional. frequency response 35·
11.000 c.p.s., substantially flat when placed
6" or more from sound source. Output:
-64 DB. full "V" Series equipment is pro
vided including 20' cable, connectors, on
end-ott switch. and locking cradle. Ideal
for wide range Public Address, Communication.
cording. List Price ..

and Re-
$35.00

VelOCity Model V-3 - A now creation with exclusive
[cctures. Similar in appearance to the model V-2 and hos
slightly extended frequency response. The NEW V·3.
equipped with the Varj·Z selector is an all impedunco
microphone. (50.200 and 500 and Hi-Z, direct-to-qrid). Low
impedances balanced to ground. Adcptcble to all pick-up.

List Price

195
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